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You Can Be My FriendI Want to Play Music TooI Slightly Want to Go
HomeBut Excuse Me That Is My BookI Am Inventing an InventionI Am
Going to Save a Panda!My First Ever and Best Story CollectionAbsolutely
One ThingI Am Really, Really ConcentratingI Will Never Not Ever Eat a
TomatoYou Won't Like This Present as Much as I Do!Charlie and Lola,
Vol. 8: I Am Collecting a CollectionI Completely Must Do Drawing Now
and Painting and ColoringI Really, Really Need Actual Ice SkatesThe New
Small PersonMy Especially Busy Box of BooksBut I Am an AlligatorI Will
Not Ever Never Eat a TomatoI Am Too Absolutely Small for SchoolI Want
to Be Much More Bigger Like YouBut I Am an AlligatorMy Best, Best
FriendThat Pesky RatWe are Extremely Very Good RecyclersI Am Going
to Save a Panda!I'm Just Not Keen on SpidersI'm Really Ever So Not
WellClarice Bean, That's MeI Can't Stop Hiccuping!I Am Extremely
Absolutely BoilingMy Holiday Sticker BookCharlie and Lola's ColoursI Am
Not Sleepy and I Will Not Go to Bed Pop-up!I Am Too Absolutely Small for
SchoolI Am Not Sleepy and I Will Not Go to BedI Am a TaxiI Really
Wonder What Plant I'm GrowingBoo! Made You Jump!Charlie and Lola: I
am Inventing an Invention - Read it yourself with Ladybird

You Can Be My Friend
Winner of the Ruth and Sylvia Schwartz Children's Book Award For twelveyear-old Diego and his family, home is a prison in Cochabamba, Bolivia.
His parents farmed coca, a traditional Bolivian medicinal plant, until they
got caught in the middle of the government's war on drugs and were
mistakenly convicted of drug possession. Diego's parents are locked up,
but he can come and go: to school, to the market to sell his mother's
handknitted goods, and to work as a "taxi," running errands for other
prisoners. But then his little sister temporarily runs off while under his
watch, earning his mother a heavy fine. The debt and dawning realization
of his hopeless situation make him vulnerable to his friend Mando's plan
to make big money, fast. Soon, Diego is deep in the jungle, working as a
virtual slave in an illegal cocaine operation. As his situation becomes
more and more dangerous, he knows he must take a terrible risk if he
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ever wants to see his family again. Correlates to the Common Core State
Standards in English Language Arts: CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.5.6
Describe how a narrator's or speaker's point of view influences how
events are described. CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.6.6 Explain how an
author develops the point of view of the narrator or speaker in a text.

I Want to Play Music Too
Lola wants to buy Lotta a special birthday present and thinks up all sorts
of imaginative gifts, like a musical jump rope or wings so Lotta can fly.
After Charlie reminds Lola that a good present is one Lotta can actually
use and that actually exists, Lola settles on buying a doctor's kit. Trouble
is, now Lola wants the present for herself!

I Slightly Want to Go Home
It’s Field Day at Charlie and Lola’s school and each student is allowed to
choose one activity in which to participate. Charlie, Marv, and Lotta all
quickly find activities that they’re good at, but Lola struggles to find one to
suit her. Lola eventually chooses the egg-and-spoon race and succeeds
at it by really, really concentrating.

But Excuse Me That Is My Book
I Am Inventing an Invention
When Lola is worried about starting school, her older brother Charlie
reassures her.

I Am Going to Save a Panda!
Lola has a favorite alligator costume that she wants to wear absolutely
everywhere. Charlie tells her she can't wear it ALL the time, but Lola
argues that she can. Much to Charlie's embarrassment, Lola wears her
alligator costume to the supermarket and the park. She even plans to
wear it for her school talk called "All about Me!" Can Charlie stop Lola
from making a fool of herself in front of the whole school?
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My First Ever and Best Story Collection
It's Save an Animal Week at school, and Lola and Lotta are going to raise
money to save a panda. To do this, Lola gets sponsored to hop for as
long as she can, and Lotta will skip. But then Lola gets the chicken pox.
Now how will she save a panda?

Absolutely One Thing
A fussy eater decides to sample the carrots after her brother convinces
her that they are really orange twiglets from Jupiter.

I Am Really, Really Concentrating
A funny, touching picture book from Children's Laureate, and Charlie and
Lola creator, Lauren Child. Rat lives in dustbin Number 3, Grubby Alley.
At night, when he's tucked up in his crisp packet, Rat looks up at all the
cosy windows and wonders what it would be like to belong to somebody.
To be an actual pet. To have a home of his own . . . Gently exploring
themes of homelessness and poverty, this is the perfect way to talk about
this often tricky subject with young children and encourage them to
empathise with others. At least 10% of the purchase price of every copy of
That Pesky Rat sold will be donated to St Mungo's Broadway, a charity
providing help, support and advice to people who are homeless or at risk
of homelessness. 'Clever, rewarding and hugely enjoyable' Guardian
'Another little masterpiece from Lauren Child' Mail on Sunday Winner of
the Nestle Children's Book Prize Gold Award

I Will Never Not Ever Eat a Tomato
Charlie helps Lola get ready for bed, despite the tigers, whales, and other
animals that serve as obstacles, in a pop-up version of a delightful story.
25,000 first printing.

You Won't Like This Present as Much as I Do!
Charlie and Lola, Vol. 8: I Am Collecting a Collection
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The day of the school concert, Lola and Lotta are practicing the song
they're going to perform when Lola gets a bad case of the hiccups.
Everyone tries to help her get rid of them, but nothing works. Will Lola be
able to stop hiccuping in time for the show?

I Completely Must Do Drawing Now and Painting and
Coloring
A collection of FIVE extremely good stories all about ABSOLUTELY very
important things like making friends, being independent and even taking
part in your very first school sports day! This collection contains: You Can
Be My Friend, Help! I Really Mean It, I Am Really, Really Concentrating, I
Can Do Anything That's Everything All On My Own and Charlie is Broken.

I Really, Really Need Actual Ice Skates
Charlie is trying to convince his little sister, Lola, that spiders are not bad.

The New Small Person
Charlie, Lola, Lotta, and Marv run indoors to escape the rain and talk
about the animals and plants that are outside and the other activities that
they would prefer to be doing, with space in the text for young readers to
draw and color these images.

My Especially Busy Box of Books
Lola is convinced that this is the year that she'll finally be tall enough to
ride the 'Super Duper Loop-the-Looper' rollercoaster. But when Charlie
measures her on a growth chart, it shows that she's still too small. Lola
tries everything she can think of to make herself bigger, but nothing does
the trick. Will Lola be stuck going on kiddie rides forever?

But I Am an Alligator
Charlie's sister Lola refuses to take off her alligator costume, no matter
how many times he asks her.

I Will Not Ever Never Eat a Tomato
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Lola and Lotta are BEST friends. They do absolutely completely
everything together, like eating lunch, playing in the sandpit and going in
pairs. But when a new girl, Evie, arrives in their class, Lotta starts
spending all her time with her, and not Lola.

I Am Too Absolutely Small for School
The ever popular Charlie and Lola are back - and this time in board book
format!

I Want to Be Much More Bigger Like You
Charlie has this little sister Lola. Lola is always very extremely busy. Join
her as she and Charlie giggle their way through a typical fun-packed
Charlie and Lola-ish kind of day, from early morning to late at night! With
four mini board books ideal for little hands to hold, featuring extremely
good and new Charlie and Lola stories in a sturdy presentation slipcase,
this is a perfect gift for your little one!

But I Am an Alligator
Charlie has this little sister Lola. Lola can't wait to go ice skating - 'I will be
the best ice-skaterer in the WHOLE school!' But ice skating can be just a
little bit tricky and a little bit slippy . . . whoops! Look out for But where
completely ARE we? and My dressing-up sticker book and Look after
YOUR planet 'An irresistibly comic duo' - Sunday Telegraph 'Wildly
imaginative' - Guardian

My Best, Best Friend
Although Lola agrees with her brother that it would be useful to learn how
to write, read and count, she can't go to school because her invisible
friend's too nervous to go. This title in the 'Charlie and Lola' series deals
sympathetically with children's fears surrounding the first day at school.

That Pesky Rat
Lola is going to her first sleepover at Lotta's house, but she is scared that
she will not be able to fall asleep there.
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We are Extremely Very Good Recyclers
Traditional Chinese edition of I Will Never Not Ever Eat a Tomato (Charlie
and Lola). Charlie used his imagination to turn Lola - the finicky eater into trying something fantastic. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.

I Am Going to Save a Panda!
Charlie and Lola are trying their best to beat the summer heat, but things
go from hot to boiling when Lola refuses to talk to her neighbor, Arnold
Wolf. He accidentally knocked her ice cream to the ground and won't
apologize. Now Lola says that she will not ever, NEVER forgive him. Can
Charlie help Lola change her mind?

I'm Just Not Keen on Spiders
Charlie has promised his friend, Marv, that he will be there for the big
soccer game, but Lola has a cold and Charlie meets her every demand,
with decreasing patience, until it looks as if Lola will never let him leave.

I'm Really Ever So Not Well
Excited about "Save an Animal Day" at school, Charlie and Lola have
decided to help save the giant panda, but Lola fears she will not be able to
do her part when she comes down with a case of the chicken pox.

Clarice Bean, That's Me
In the follow-up to I Will Never Not Ever Eat a Tomato, Charlie helps Lola
get ready for bed, despite the tigers, whales, and other animals that serve
as obstacles.

I Can't Stop Hiccuping!
Convinced by Charlie to recycle her old toys, Lola becomes inspired and
joins a recycling competition, but time is limited, so she turns to her
classmates in order to get the one hundred recyclable items she needs to
complete her task.
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I Am Extremely Absolutely Boiling
Lola is excited because she is going to spend the afternoon with Morten,
the little brother of Charlie’s best friend. Lola has planned out the entire
afternoon with fun and games, but her hopes are dashed when she
discovers that Morten is so shy he won’t even speak! Lola tries
everything she can think of to get Morten to break out of his shell, but
nothing does the trick. How will Lola and Morten have fun?

My Holiday Sticker Book
When Lola's favorite book is not on the library's shelf, her older brother,
Charlie, tries to find another book she will enjoy.

Charlie and Lola's Colours
I have this little sister Lola. She is small and very funny. Lola has just
planted a seed. "What will my seed grow into, Charlie?" "I don't know,
Lola. We'll just have to wait and see!"This extremely good Charlie and
Lola story includes a nine-piece puzzle and a colouring page, plus a
velcro closure to keep the puzzle together and a useful carry handle.

I Am Not Sleepy and I Will Not Go to Bed Pop-up!
Feeling jealous when a new sibling arrives, little Elmore Green becomes
frustrated when the "small person" knocks over his things and licks his
jelly-bean collection until a special night when their relationship changes.
By the award-winning author of the Charlie and Lola series.

I Am Too Absolutely Small for School
It's the start of the school holiday and Lola is extremely very excited. She
has lots of ideas to make it the best holiday ever, from building a big
enormous sandcastle and climbing the highest mountain in the whole
wide world to exploring space and camping with mermaids. With over 100
stickers, readers will love this completely fun sticker book.

I Am Not Sleepy and I Will Not Go to Bed
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Sometimes, as a treat, Mom takes Charlie and Lola to the store and says
they may choose one thing. "One thing to share?" Lola asks. No, it's one
thing each, explains Charlie, or two actual things between two. Lola is
nine minutes late getting ready,

I Am a Taxi
A girl describes the hectic life she leads among the members of her large
family, and her search for a little peace and quiet.

I Really Wonder What Plant I'm Growing
Charlie and Marv have to create an invention for school. But it's due
tomorrow! Lola thinks she is an amazing inventor, and she keeps
pestering Charlie and Marv with her ideas. But just as the boys are about
to give up, Lola has a brilliant idea that saves the day!

Boo! Made You Jump!
It’s so very easy for Charlie to scare his little sister, Lola . . . but just once,
Lola wants to make Charlie jump. Lola tries absolutely everything she can
think of, including practical jokes, dressing up like a creepy ghost, and
telling a really scary story. But no matter what she does, nothing seems to
work! Will Lola ever make Charlie jump?

Charlie and Lola: I am Inventing an Invention - Read it
yourself with Ladybird
Charlie and his friend Marv are putting on a music show, all about outer
space. Lola really absolutely wants to help them, but she can't play a
musical instrument. Charlie explains that it takes a long time to learn to
play an instrument like a piano, a harp or a tuba. 'But I want to play music
now!' says Lola. Then Charlie has a very good idea . . .

An enhanced read-along audio ebook from Ladybird. Friends Charlie and
Marv are trying to invent a new invention for a school project - but it's
harder than it looks! Maybe Charlie's little sister Lola can come up with
some ideas Read it yourself with Ladybird is one of Ladybird's best-selling
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series. For over thirty five years it has helped young children who are
learning to read develop and improve their reading skills. Each Read it
yourself book is very carefully written to include many key, high-frequency
words that are vital for learning to read, as well as a limited number of
story words that are introduced and practised throughout. Simple
sentences and frequently repeated words help to build the confidence of
beginner readers and the four different levels of books support children all
the way from very first reading practice through to independent, fluent
reading. Each book has been carefully checked by educational
consultants and can be read independently at home or used in a guided
reading session at school. Charlie and Lola: I Am Inventing an Invention is
a Level 4 Read it yourself title, ideal for children who are ready to read
longer stories with a wider vocabulary and are keen to read
independently.
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